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Outer Walls and 8, 1rim, 11eraber Which consists 
of a downwardity eXtending iange 28 which en 
gages the outer 1toled edge II, 8Ind a, portion, 30 
1projecting above the disk 26 folded back 1upon 
itSelf and terminating in Ihorizoataily projecting 
tabS 32 Which eingage the Upper Surface of the 
disk 26. The Irim 11emiaber Imay be Imade from 3 
strip of I1aterial of the Saine type Bs the side 
Walls. The tabS 32 are formined by notching 3 
Imargin of the strip and the folding lines are 
scored. The Strip? has exteraded ends 34 which 
are owerlapped and Suitably secured together by 
glue or otherWise Iastened forming B, 1ring. The 
1:im, 1may be doubled and flattemed for storage 
purposes and the folds Imay be Imade at the time 
of 8SSembly Whein the Irim is Opened Up and the 
tabs32 turned inwardly and doWDWardly form 
ing the projecting portion 30 and then inwardly 
and hori2OIntally al0Ing the SeCOInd Scored line 
So that the tabs are in a, poition to OVerlay the 
disk 26. To install the Cover the disk Imay be 
Seated on the 1tolled edges and the Irim placed 
over it or the disk T1ay be inSerted in the 1rim 
and the rim With the diSk thell placed on the 
container With the iangeS 28 elagaging the roled 
edge 4. 
The upperroled edges 14 strengthenthe upper 

Imargin of the Containet and hBWe a, Stifening 
efect. "There being a, 1roled edge on the inside 
as Well as the otitside Wall, a, Seat is prowided 
for the disk 28 Which is four timeS the thickIIeSS 
of the side wal Imaterial. The fange 28 of the 
cover meraber has B, Telatively ClOSe fit With the 
outer rolled edge I4 Which teinds to push the 
fange oultwardly, Iparticulary Whea the Con 5 

tainer is filled, this in turn tendis to urge the 
tabs32 downWardly agailast the upper Surface 
of the disk 26 to Imaintain it in place. 
The inner 1tolied edge I4 terids to Imaintain 

the inner and ouiter Walls of the container i1 
spaced Irelation. Similarly, the lower tolled edge 
6 of the outer Wal has the Same efect, Which 

results in a certaira anotInt Of air Space betWeen 
the Walls of the Container With its attenda Int in 
sulating properties. This alS0 giveSadditional 
protection to the contentS Of the Container in 
that damage to the outer Wal iS leSS likely to 
pernetrate the inner Wal. 

It is to be underStiood that this appliCatiora 
is Inot to be limited by the eXBct embodiment 
shown, Which is Innerely by Way of illustration 
and Inot linitation as Various and other forms of 
the device Will, of course, be app3 rent to those 
skiled in the art Without departing from the 
spirit of the inveratiora or the Scope of the ClaimS. 
I claim: 
1. A container having a top and bottion and 

1ateral Walls, the lateral Walls CompriSing a COIl 
tinuous strip of Imaterial having the upper edge 
roled outwardly and downwardly and the lower 
6dge roled inwardly and upwardly, Said Strip 
peing of sucha B, length that When Wrapped upon 
telf an inner and outer Wal is fomed, the 
ttpper rolled edge of the inner wall and the lower 
tt)ied edge of the outer Wal being pOSitioned 
38tween Said Walls and SerWing to Space apart 
said inner and outer Wals, said bottom compris 
ing a, disk adapted to Seat upon the loWer 1rolled 
edge of the iTaner Wal, Said top ComoriSing 3, disk 
adapted to Seat lipora the upper 1rolled edges of 
the inner and Outer Walls and a, 1tim adapted to 
engage the Iroled edge of the outer Wall, the 
upper portion of Said 1tim projecting above Said 
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Wardly projecting tabs for engaging the outer 
Surface of said disk. - 

2. A C01atainer inaWing B, top and bottion and 
1ateral WallS, the lateral Walls comprising spaced 
apart, 11e and Outer Wals, the upper edges 
thereOf beling Irolled outWardly and downwardly, 
the Tolled edge of the iTaraer Waill being between 
the inner and Outer Walis so as to space said 
Wals apart adjacent the upper edges thereof, the 
lower edges of Said walls being Irolled upwardly 
and irwardly, the roled edge of the outer wall 
beling betWeen the outter and inner walls soas to 
space Said Wals apart adjacent the bottomedges 
thereo. 

3. A Container having a top and bottom and 
tateral Walls, the lateral Walls comprising a com 
tintious strip)’?f Imaterial Wrapped upon itgelf 
t0 forn spaced apart inner and outer walls, the 
1pper edges of the Walls being rolled outwardly 
and dOWinWardly, the rolled edge of the inner wal 
beling between the inner andi outer walls soasto 
space Said Walls apart adjacent the upper edges 
thereo, the lower edges being Irolled inwardity 
and upWardity, the lower Iroled edge of the outer 
Wal beling between the outer and inner valls go 
aS to space Said Wals apart adjacent the bottom 
edges thereo, Said bottom comprising a, dis) 
adapted to be Seated Lipon the Iower rolled edge 
of the inner Wall. 

4. A COIntainer haWing a top and bottom and 
1ateral Wals, the lateral Wals comprisinCr a con 
taulous Strip of Inaterial Wrapped upon itself to 
ora spaced aparb inner and outer wals, the 
upper edges of the wals being rolled outwardly 
and doWinWardly, the Irolled edge of the inner 
Wal being between the inner and outer walls 
S0 as to space Said Wals apart adjacent the upper 
edges thereo, the Iower edges being Iroiled in 
Wardi7 and Upwardly, the lower Irolled edge of 
the Outer Wal being between the outer and inner 
Walls So as to space Said Walls apart adiacent 
the bottion edges thereof, Said top including a 
disk adapted to be Seated upon Said upper Iroled 
edges. 

5. A Colatainer having a top and bottom and 
1ateral Walls, the 1ateral wais comprising a con 
tiatious strip of Imaterial Wrapped upon itself to 
forn spaced apart inner and outer waills, the 
?pper edges of the walls being roled outwardly 
BInd dOWDWardily, the roled edge of the inner val1 
being betWeen the inner and outer walis so as to 
Spa Ce Said Wals apart adjacent the upper edges 
thereof, the lower edges being roied inwardly 
and upWardly, the 1ower Irolled edge of the outer 
Wal beting between the outer and inner walls so 
as to space Said Walls apart adjacent the bottom 
edges thereof, Said top including a disk adapted 
to be seated upon Said upper rolled edges and a 
Irin adapted tio engage the upper rolled edge of 
the outer Wal having portions overlaying said 
disk. - . 

6, A Container having a top and bottom and 
1ateral Walls, the lateral walls comprising a con 
tinuous strip of Imaterial wrapped upon itself to 
form spaced apart inner and outer walls, the up 
per edges of the Wals being roled outwardity and 
dOWinWardly, the Irolled edge of the inner val 
being between the inner and outer wals soas to 
space Said Walis apart adjacent the upper edges 
thereof the lower edges being Iroled inwardlyand 
upWardly, the lower Irolled edge of the outer wal 
being betweeta the outer and inner wals so as to 
Space Said Walls apart adjacent the bottomedges 
thereof, said botton comprising a diskadapted to 

disk Bild being Colded upon itsel and having in- 75 be sealed upon the lower rolled edge of the inner 
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wall, Said top including a, disk adapted to be 
Seated upon Said upper Irollededges. 

7. A container having a top and bottion and / 
lateral Walls, the lateral Walls Comprising a, C011-1 
inuous strip of material Wrapped upon itiself to 
form Spaced apart inner and outer Wals, the up 
1per edges of the walls being Irolled outwardly and 
downwardly, the rolled edge of the inner/Wal 
being between the inner and outer walls spas to 
space Said Walls apart adjacent the uppe edges 
thereof, the 1ower edgesbeing rolled inyardly and 
upwardly, the lower Irolled edge ofhe outer Wal 
being between the outer and inner Wals so as to 
space said Wals apart adjacent the bottomedges 
thereof, said bottom comprising a diskadapted to 
be Seated tipon the lower Irolled edge of the inner 
Wal, Said top CompriSing a, disk adapted to be 
Seated upon Said upper Irolled edges, and a, 1tim 
adapted to engage the upper rolled edge of the 
Outer Wal having portions overlaying said disk. 

8. A Container having a, top and bottom and 
1ateral WallS, the lateral Walls comprising spaced 
apart inner and outer Walls, the upper edges 
thereof being rolled outwardly and downwardly, 
the Irolled edge of the inner wall being between 
theinnerand oUter Wails So as to space Said walls 
apart adjacent the upper edges thereof, thelower 
edges of Said Walls being Irolled upwardly and in 
Wardly, the Irolled edge of the outer wall being 
between the outer and inner Walls so as to space 
Said WallSapart adjacent to bottomedges thereof, 
Said tcp comprising a disk adapted to be seated 
upon the upper rolled edges, and a rim having a 
Cdownwardly extending fange for engaging the 
upper rolled edge of the outer wal, the upper : 
portion of said fiange projecting above said disk 
and haWing laterally extending tabs for engag 
11g the outer Surface of said disk. 

9. A coratainer having a top and bottom and 
1ateral Walls, the 1ateral Walls comprising spaced 
apart inner and outer walls, the upper edges 
thereof being Irolled outwardly and downwardly, 
the roled edge of the inner wal1 being between 
the Inner and outer walls so astospace said walls 
apart adjacent the Upper edges thereof, the Iower 
edge8 of said Walls being rolled upwardly and tin 
Wardly, the rolled edge of the outer wal1 beting 
beWeen the outer and inner walls soas to space 
said Walls apart adjacent the bottomedges there 
?, sad bottion including means adapted to be 

?pon the 1ower roled edge of the inner W78.I. 
10, A Container having a top and bottom and 

1ateral Walls, the 1ateral walls comprising Spaced 
9art toner and outer wals, the upper edges 

thereof beling Irolled outwardly and downwardly, 
1e folled edge of the inner wall being between 

the ine and outer wals soastospacesaidwams 
agariadjagent the upper edges thereof, the 1ower 
edges of sald wals being rolled Upwardly and in 
Ward7, te rolled edge of the outer wai being 
between the outer and tinner walissoasto Sp3Ce 

10) 
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Said Walls apart adjacent the bottom edges there 
of, said top including Ianeans adapted to engage 
the upper Irolled edge of the outer Wall. 

11. A container having a, top and bottom and 
lateral Walls, the lateral Walls comprising Spaced 
apart inner and outer Walls, the Upper edges 
thereof being 1rolled outwardly and downwardly, 
the rolled edge of the inner Wall being between 
the inner and outer Walls so as to Space Said Walls 
apart adjacent the Upper edges thereof, the lower 
edges of Said Walls being 1tolled upwardly and in 
Wardily, the rolled edge of the outer Wal being 
betWeen the Outer and inner Wals So as to space 
Said Walls apart adjacent the bottom edges there 
of, Said top including 1means adapted to be seated 
Upon the upper Irolled edges and to engage the 
Outer Surface of the Upper rolled edge of the 
outer Wal. 

12. A blank adapted tobe formed into the con 
tinuous 1ateral Wal of a, container of the class 
deSCIribed, Comprising, an elongated rectangular 
Strip of flexible Imaterial having a length equal 
to appitoxinatelytwice the periphery of said con 
tinuous lateral Wall, one of the 1ateral edges of 
Said strip being rolled over upon itself with the 
Other lateral edge being roled over upon itself 
On the opposite side fron said first Irolled edge, 
Said Strip Upon being wrapped around itself with 
the free ends secured to the adjacent wal so as 
to forn Spaced inner and outer walls, said inner 
and Outer Walls being spaced apart at one end 
bythe OutWardly rolled edge of the inner wall and 
being Spaced apart at the opposite end by the in 
Wardlyrollededge of the outer wal1. 

13. "The blank Called for in Claim, 12 Wherein 
One end of Said stitip is provided with at; 1east 
?ne Iretention tab and wherein a, transverse slot 
IS 10rowided for each of Said tabs, said slots being 
10Cated approximately midway between the ends 
of Said Strip and disposed so as to receive the re 
1eSpective retention tabs when said blank is 
formediatio Said container Wall. 
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